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Episode 104 "Where the Past and Future Collide, Part 5": The Luna has disabled the Romulan Cruiser that is carrying Capt Savar.  They are now in the process of planning their next move.  Cmdr Turok has gone off to his ready room to contact Admiral Adamson and bring her up to speed.  Cmdr Jarek is now in command of the bridge and is now trying to figure out what to do.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::sitting on her bunk in the brig, legs crossed and her hands cupped over her knees::
CEO_Cathorn says:
::paces ME talking to himself about FCO's flying to close to other ships::
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: Mr. Johnson, status of the Romulan cruiser
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::mumbles::  Where is Kala now?
Host XO_Jarek says:
FCO: Keep us away from the Romulan ship by 20,000Kms
Harmony says:
@::Quietly locks the door behind her as Savar guides her into Xavier's 'special' guest room.::
TO_Johnson says:
XO: Currently disabled sir, I also have boarding parties ready to board.
FCO_Perrigen says:
::wonders if the parking spot next to the cruiser is taken:: XO: Aye sir.
SO_Silver says:
::At science, mumbling under her breath, debating who had the job of the impossible, science or engineering.::
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::checks for dirt under her fingernails::
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: What is the crew compliment of that ship?
CEO_Cathorn says:
Soyo: I'm on the bridge if you need me. ::turns without waiting for a reply and enters the TL:: Computer: Deck 1.
TO_Johnson says:
XO: 25 sir.
FCO_Perrigen says:
::scans the ship once more::
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: Ready a boarding party and stand by
EO_Soyo says:
::watches after the CEO shaking her head:: Self: He is going to have a heart attack one of these days. ::shrugs turning to the main console::
TO_Johnson says:
::shakes his head:: XO: They are ready sir, but it will be impossible to be anything but a party, no boarding involved, there is a dampening field.
TO_Johnson says:
::scans for the source of the field::
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: Then shall we see if we can disable it
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::begins whistling hoping to irritate some Security types::
CEO_Cathorn says:
::watches the doors open, steps out on the bridge, and looks over glaring at the FCO::
TO_Johnson says:
XO: Ahead of you sir, scanning in process.
SO_Silver says:
::Runs her scenario through the computer for the umpteenth time, fairly certain it will work.  At least it worked 80% of the time.  She didn't think she was going to get better odds.::
CMO_Jon says:
::Leans over Ensign Timmons and admires the skill with which he flies over the keyboard attempting to decode the chip:: Self: He could have made a good surgeon, with hands like those
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: very well
TO_Johnson says:
XO: No way to tell with normal censors, checking for a weak spot in the field.
CEO_Cathorn says:
::turns walking over to the engineering console taps in his codes and pulls up the EPS and impulse readings::
Host XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Would you please assist the TO ,see if we can penetrate that dampening field on the Romulan ship
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::places her feet up against the wall::
SO_Silver says:
::Turns to the XO wondering if she should interrupt him or not.::
CEO_Cathorn says:
::turns around:: XO: Aye sir.
TO_Johnson says:
::moves over on the console looking to the CEO:: CEO: There doesn't seem to be a weak spot or anything of that sort.
Host Sec_Officer says:
Glinn:  Bored little lady....?
CEO_Cathorn says:
TO: If there isn't one you create one. ::grins evilly::
OPS_Officer says:
::adjusts power fluctuations::
Col_Harm says:
::Paces the bridge, awaiting the XO to finish off the cruiser:: Self: Damn logical Vulcans, give Xavier half a chance and she would finish us all off.  ::Wishes he had a Klingon officer in command right about now::
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::raises an eyebrow::  Security: Absolutely not.  ::holds hands out to her side::  Who would be board in a Hotel such as this?
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: Do you have any suggestions or input as to penetrating that field
TO_Johnson says:
::begins to edit a firing sequence aimed at the exact centimeter of the ship every shot::
CEO_Cathorn says:
SO: Can you get me the frequency of the dampening field?
Host Sec_Officer says:
Glinn: If you consider this a hotel maybe we should rethink your accommodations.  Rowe was my best friend.  You know a gallows would suit you just nicely.
TO_Johnson says:
CEO: Why can't we just blow the dang thing to the high heavens?
EO_Timmons says:
CMO: We are getting some data decoded, it appears to be memories Ma'am
SO_Silver says:
::Blinks::  XO:  I was instructed to work on closing the rift.  ::Glances at her station:: Which I have... it has an 80% chance of working.  As for the dampening field ::Turns to the CEO:: I think I can.
OPS_Officer says:
::monitoring the EPS grid on the port side section 12::
CEO_Cathorn says:
TO: How do you propose to do that if you don't know where the generator is?
Host XO_Jarek says:
FCO: Plot and have ready evasive and tactical withdrawal
SO_Silver says:
::Turns back around and pulls up the sensors, reading the shields frequency through sensors, allowing the computer to weed out the exact frequency.::
FCO_Perrigen says:
::chuckles and wonders who the XO thinks he is, he plots his own maneuvers:: XO: Aye.
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::a smiles crosses her face::  Security: Still better arrangements than Cardassia would give under the circumstances.
EO_Timmons says:
CMO: I can make out a name, Lt. Owens, and something about him disappearing.
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: And what is your idea on the rift
Host Sec_Officer says:
::Snarls:: Glinn:  You are too uppity for my taste.  You think that this is a joke..  ::Shows her his fist.::
SO_Silver says:
XO:  One moment sir... I am almost finished with the frequency.
TO_Johnson says:
::shrugs:: CEO: I'm just a Tactical Officer, sir. I suppose if we could find the strongest point of the field we could assume that would be it?
CEO_Cathorn says:
TO: Do you know anything about energy and how it works?
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::smiles as she looks to the floor::  Security: You’re the perfect little watchdog aren't you?  Why don't you go back to that console and defend the yard against some stray cats.
Host Sec_Officer says:
Glinn:  Watchdogs are for beasts.  I'm well suited here.  You want to make an issue of it?
TO_Johnson says:
::shrugs:: CEO: If it blows up I could assume so, all I do all day sir, is shoot bad guys, I don't do much math, just enough to graduate me.
SO_Silver says:
CEO:  I have it.  Sending it you now.  ::Hits the send button.::
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::waves hand in the air::  Security: No, no, we all know how dangerous and terrifying Federation Watchdogs are.
CMO_Jon says:
::Watches as the chips spits out what appears to be memory encoded with data, A handsome Lieutenant sits in sickbay air where his hands should be::
CTO_Jarot says:
::re-enters the bridge again and quickly moves to TAC 1, nodding at the XO as he passes him::
CEO_Cathorn says:
::watches the frequency come of his console fingers tapping quickly as he programs the deflector dish for the exact opposite frequency:: SO: Thank you.
Host Sec_Officer says:
Glinn:  Oh yeah!!  ::Fires the phaser at the force field just to see her jump.::
TO_Johnson says:
::curses as he is pushed aside and runs off the bridge::
Host XO_Jarek says:
All: I would like some suggestions as to how to retrieve our Captain, Are there any takers?
OPS_Officer says:
::checks his communications link with Starfleet relays::
CEO_Cathorn says:
XO: Commander I have a ways to take care of the dampening field.
Host XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Let’s hear it
Col_Harm says:
XO: The Captain is expendable, destroy that ship, and the outlaw Xavier, those are your orders I believe.
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::looks up at the forcefield placing a shocked look on her face::  Security: Be careful will you?  The Federation is widely known for its faulty forcefields
CEO_Cathorn says:
XO: Sir going to use the deflector dish to emit the exact opposite frequency of the dampening field itself.... it will be like a positive wire meeting a negative wire.
Host Sec_Officer says:
Glinn:  Ooooo  something rattles your cage you little hussy.
OPS_Officer says:
::looks up at the Colonel then down at his console thinking the man could use a one on one with Turok::
Host XO_Jarek says:
Harm: Sir, the ship is disabled, we out gun them 2 to 1...We have time to try and extract the Captain
SO_Silver says:
XO:  Something similar, which I have in mind for the rift.
CEO_Cathorn says:
::finishes tapping the last command in::
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
Security: You know a small metal cage would be preferable at this moment.  That's where all watchdogs should be kept
Host XO_Jarek says:
CEO: If I am correct a reaction of explosive proportions occurs correct
SO_Silver says:
XO:  With the dampening field negated, I should be able to lock onto the captain... assuming he is the only Vulcan aboard.
Host Sec_Officer says:
Glinn:  I'm sure I can find something suitable for your stature.  I've got a kitty cat cage that I can shove you into.
Col_Harm says:
XO: They have a biogenic weapon, if Xavier chooses to use it, why your waiting, two to one will not be in your favor.
CEO_Cathorn says:
XO: Only if we don't shut the deflector down as soon as the dampening field collapses
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: The Romulan and Vulcan DNA are so close ,I want you sure on that aspect
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::waves a hand in the air::  Security: Don't bother, you don't even have the manpower right now.
SO_Silver says:
XO:  This is true sir...  But, if I just beam them all to the brig and let them sort it out?
CEO_Cathorn says:
XO/SO: The Captains DNA is stored in the ship’s computer we can lock on with just bio signs

ACTION:  Several other security officers enter the brig area.  The door behind closes and locks.  The forcefield on the Glinn's cell drops.

Col_Harm says:
XO: Why not just beam the entire crew to a secured location, a capture of Xavier might just be a feather in your cap.  Self: Then I could have a shot at her personally too
SO_Silver says:
CEO:  True, but doing a DNA search takes much more time then just locking on anything that resembles a Vulcan.
Host Sec_Officer says:
Glinn:  Let’s see how tough you are.  You take us down you go free, otherwise we teach you a lesson.
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::stands holding a hand up::  Security: Now, now, gentlemen.  Can't we all sit down and talk about this like gentlemen?
CEO_Cathorn says:
SO: Agreed but do we have room in the brig for a ship full of Romulans?
Host Sec_Officer says:
Glinn:  You said it yourself, we are just dogs.. ::Smiles evilly.::
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::begins counting on her fingers::  Security:  I think you’re about half a ship short.  ::looking down at his trousers::  among other things
SO_Silver says:
CEO:  You think there are that many?  ::Looks at the CTO::  What about setting something up in the hold?
Host Sec_Officer says:
::Lunges at her legs knocking her down.::
CMO_Jon says:
Timmons:  Try accessing a different portion of the chip, let’s see what that shows
CEO_Cathorn says:
SO: I assume we can set up a force field to contain them in the cargo bay.
SO_Silver says:
CEO:  I can set that up if you can give me the extra power.
Host XO_Jarek says:
CEO: Set up the deflector dish for your experiment
FCO_Perrigen says:
::tries not to go crazy, fights the urge to inch closer to the cruiser::
CEO_Cathorn says:
SO: Done. XO: Ready for your order to activate.
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: If this works I want all the rest of the compliment of that ship beamed to the brig
SO_Silver says:
::Sending an all call down to whoever is in the hold, to clear out, she takes a moment to beam the area clean of everything but the floors and walls themselves.::
CEO_Cathorn says:
*Soyo*: Transfer power from the holodecks to Cargo Bay 1.
CMO_Jon says:
::Watches as a stunning woman, with admiral bars on her lapel, and a definite air of command about her comes into focus::
EO_Soyo says:
*CEO*:Done Sir.
TO_Smith says:
::steps to TAC 1:: XO: Aye Sir.
CEO_Cathorn says:
XO: On your command sir.
Host XO_Jarek says:
ALL: If this works we will need to leave and destroy that ship, quickly
SO_Silver says:
::Tapping into the ship’s energy supply, she sets up a temporary forcefield around the hold and another one inside the hold.::  That should do it...
Host XO_Jarek says:
CEO: You may begin
SO_Silver says:
CEO/XO:  Ready.
EO_Timmons says:
CMO: The data associated with this memory appear corrupted, but I think it says Admiral Xavier, and something about command of the Briar Patch Sector.
CEO_Cathorn says:
XO: Aye sir. ::activates the deflector dish watching the readings on the dampening field::
SO_Silver says:
XO:  Sir, do you want our idea for the rift now or later?
TO_Smith says:
::gets ready to beam the compliment to the appropriate place::
CMO_Jon says:
Timmons: Xavier, isn't that the name of the Outlaw we are supposedly chasing, maybe it’s a relative.
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::falls back to the floor grabbing at the bunk legs trying to gain some leverage... rips the man's commbadge off and begins stabbing at his skull with it::
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: Wait until we are about to leave
SO_Silver says:
XO:  Yes sir.
Host Sec_Officer says:
::Screeches as his head gets pummeled.::
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::gets and idea then taps the badge::  *Computer*: Computer, one emergency transport to Sickbay
SO_Silver says:
CEO:  Dampening field collapsing.

ACTION: The Glinn is transported to sickbay.

Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::laying on a bio bed in sickbay::
CEO_Cathorn says:
::watches the field collapse deactivates the deflector as the field collapses::
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: As soon as you can get a lock on the Captain beam him out
CEO_Cathorn says:
SO: The rest is up to you.
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::tosses the commbadge to the other side of the room::
EO_Timmons says:
CMO: Unable to determine from the data Ma'am.  Maybe we can run a biometric scan of her face and compare it to known persons in our database.
TO_Smith says:
::beams the entire compliment to the appropriate spot::
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::stands looking around for the Doctor::
Host Sec_Officer says:
::Hollers as the prisoner escapes.  Taps his commbadge.:: *Bridge*:  Errrr Ummmm Bridge, we have an escaped prisoner.
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO_Smith: Do we have everyone from that ship?
CMO_Jon says:
Timmons: Do it, ::Sees the commotion in sickbay and steps out of her office to see what is going on.::
CEO_Cathorn says:
::shakes his head:: XO: Should I help security?
SO_Silver says:
::Sets the computer to lock onto anyone even resembling a Vulcan.  Finding about half a dozen, she sighs.::  XO:  I have 6 candidates.
Host XO_Jarek says:
*Security*: Where is the prisoner now?
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::wraps an arm around Jon as she exits::  CMO: So what do you say Doc?  Am I cleared to exit sickbay?
TO_Smith says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: Everyone on board the Luna, waiting for a report from Security.
Host Sec_Officer says:
*XO*:  Ummmm don't know...  I guess we better find out.  ::Rubs his head:: After I find the train that just rain over me.
Harmony says:
::Passion spent, laying in Savar's arms, she stands with a sigh, pulling the sheet up around her.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
FCO: Back us away from that ship
CMO_Jon says:
Marat: I have not even examined you yet, please sit down on the biobed.
FCO_Perrigen says:
::backs away from the cruiser::
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::sighs:: CMO: But I feel fine Doctor.
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
:looking around the room for someone not there::  CMO: That other one cleared me earlier.
CMO_Jon says:
Marat: So now you have a medical degree ::discreetly picks up a hypo with a sedative and applies it to Marat's neck, as they walk across sickbay::
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO Smith: Locate the Captain and get him up here
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::passes out::
Host Sec_Officer says:
::Bursts into sickbay, phasers drawn::
TO_Smith says:
::tries to lock onto the captains life signs, if he is successful, beams him to the bridge::
CMO_Jon says:
Security: Loose something  ::lifts the unconscious Marat onto a biobed::

ACTION: Sensors go wild.  Something is ticking onboard the Romulan Cruiser.

Harmony says:
::With dignity in her trailing sheet, leaving Savar to the cold, she walks over to the nearest comm unit::  *XO*:  Bad move... very bad.  ::Then she turns to help settle the angry group.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: I would like to have a look at that biogenic weapon, do you have any suggestions as to how we should proceed to do that?
TO_Smith says:
XO: We should get rid of it somehow!
Host XO_Jarek says:
FCO: Get us out of here
CMO_Jon says:
*XO* I have Glinn Marat in sickbay, and I have some ahh, interesting data on Xavier to go over with you when you have a moment
SO_Silver says:
XO:  Sir, I am picking up some unusual energy emissions.
FCO_Perrigen says:
::initiates an emergency jump  to warp 9.4::
CEO_Cathorn says:
FCO: Warp at your discretion.
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: Belay that last statement
Host Sec_Officer says:
CMO:  Apparently you found him.  ::Puts his phaser again.  Wipes the blood from his forehead.::
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::continues to slumber peacefully::
Host XO_Jarek says:
FCO: Stop us at 500,000 Kms
Harmony says:
::Her eyes turn toward Savar, who lies there with a slightly stunned look on his face.  She blows him a kiss.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: Ready your rift closing idea
SO_Silver says:
XO:  The idea...
CEO_Cathorn says:
XO: Sir at this speed we have already passed 500,000 Kms.
FCO_Perrigen says:
::shakes his head:: XO: Sir, we went 500,000 Kms in about .2 seconds.
EO_Timmons says:
::Runs out of the CMO's office flustered:: CMO: Ma'am the computer has matched this Admiral Xavier to the Outlaw Rachel Xavier with a 99.999% probability, what the hell does all this mean?  ::fear and excitement evident in his voice::
SO_Silver says:
XO: The rift is not in this time.  It is sort of... out of phase. Not by a lot, but by enough to be... ummmm... like an alternate universe.  So were there had been two universes existing side by side, there has now been a door, the rift, opened between them.
CEO_Cathorn says:
FCO: Lt if you wouldn't mind take us down to warp 6 and save the engines.
Host XO_Jarek says:
FCO: All stop
SO_Silver says:
XO:  .  Because they are similar enough, there has been no major damage of negative matter mixing with positive.  I am thinking if we alter the emissions of the torpedoes and possibly the phasers to match the other side of the rifts phase, it should create a sort of… bandage.
FCO_Perrigen says:
::goes slowly down to All stop::
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: Ready torpedoes and destroy that ship
SO_Silver says:
XO:  .  Creating a sort of... magnetic field pulling the two together.

ACTION: The Romulan Cruiser  count down continues... 10...9....

CMO_Jon says:
Security: Have a seat here, let one of my nurses take care of that head wound  ::points to Marat:: She isn't going anywhere soon
TO_Smith says:
::readies torpedoes, checking the range, he fires a full spread::
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: Sounds logical, However if you use too much power will you not create a larger rift?
TO_Smith says:
::waiting for the six second load time, he fires again::

ACTION: Direct hit.. the ship explodes.  A light show to remember.   Medical scanners begin to go wild.  Contamination everywhere.

Host Sec_Officer says:
::Sits down and wonders how he is going to get out of this.::
SO_Silver says:
XO:  Sir... I don't think that was a good idea.  The area is contaminated by the biogenic weapon and it is spreading.
SO_Silver says:
XO:  We should be fine... we can keep out of the way.
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: Is there any way to contain the spread?
Glinn_Emsil_Marat says:
::stirs slightly in her sleep::
TO_Smith says:
::glad he only did what he was ordered::
Med_Nurse says:
::Begins to apply a dermal regenerator to the security officer’s forehead::
SO_Silver says:
XO:  Um... well... that is the other 20% of the equation that the computer couldn't quite agree on.
Host Sec_Officer says:
::Whisper:: Nurse:  Honey bear, do you think you can keep that traitor sedated for a bit?
SO_Silver says:
::Jumping from one task to the other:: XO: I am not sure about the plague.  Let me check.
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: Find me a way of containing that contamination
TO_Smith says:
::wonders why the TO gets charge with the work of medical and science:: XO: Aye.
Med_Nurse says:
Computer: Apply medical restrains to Patient Glinn Marat
Host XO_Jarek says:
*CMO* Doctor, a question please
Med_Nurse says:
::Winks:: Security: That should hold her for a while
CMO_Jon says:
*XO* Go ahead
Host Sec_Officer says:
Nurse:  Darling you're a jewel.  ::Gives her a big kiss.  Putting on his best smile.::  How about a drink later so I can... ummmm show you my appreciation?
TO_Johnson says:
::starts looking in the computer files for ways to solve the problem::
Med_Nurse says:
Security: I am off duty in 2 hours
Host Sec_Officer says:
Nurse:  It's a date then.
Host XO_Jarek says:
*CMO* Is it possible to create an energy bubble in space to contain biogenic material?
SO_Silver says:
XO:  I can't do much about the contamination per say, however, if sickbay can come up with an antidote to the contamination, we could use the deflector dish as a sort of... ummm... spray to neutralize it.
Host XO_Jarek says:
SO: A hypo spray for a space contamination field,
CMO_Jon says:
*XO* Containment of biogenic material is difficult under ideal circumstances, that is why the Federation has outlawed it.
Host XO_Jarek says:
*CMO* Is there any way to neutralize it?
CEO_Cathorn says:
SO: Actually the best bet would to load a torpedo casing with an antidote and time detonate in the middle of the area.
SO_Silver says:
XO:  Yes, but not with the deflector dish.  ::Looks embarrassed::  It could be vented from the ship as a gas.  ::Looks toward the CEO::  That might work as well.
TO_Smith says:
::readies the torpedo specialist for a special casing::
CEO_Cathorn says:
SO: Have you ever thrown a rock in water?
Harmony says:
::Orders her people to surround the captain.::
Host XO_Jarek says:
CEO/SO: Let us figure the better of the 2 ideas and go with it
CMO_Jon says:
*XO* I would need a sample to analyze to determine its properties, check for mutations within the material, I should not have to warn you of the danger to this ship bringing such a sample aboard
SO_Silver says:
XO:  The torpedo would be safer for us and we would contaminate the area even less with our presence.
CMO_Jon says:
*XO* Standard procedure would be to establish a quarantine zone

ACTION: A Vulcan  of small stature is beamed to the bridge.  He has some damage to him.. Doesn't know where he is.. Emotions are wild.

Host XO_Jarek says:
*CMO* how about a probe to retrieve samples and send the information back to the ship?
CMO_Jon says:
*XO* if the weapon was set off, what happened to this Xavier woman
Host XO_Jarek says:
::Looks at what just beamed to the bridge::
Host XO_Jarek says:
TO: Beam him directly to sick bay
Harmony says:
::Frowns as one of her people vanishes.  Latches onto Savar, her eyes glowing.::
CMO_Jon says:
*XO* Definitely safer, although not as effective
TO_Smith says:
All: Oops. ::beams the other Vulcan to Sickbay::
SO_Silver says:
::Mutters under her breath::  1 down, five to go.
Host XO_Jarek says:
*CMO* Use the probe first
CMO_Jon says:
*XO* What happened to Xavier?
Host XO_Jarek says:
*CMO* Unknown, I would assume on board the Luna in confinement
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

